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(1) the conditions of release, if any; 

(2) the time of release; 

(3) the time, date, and place of the next scheduled court appearance of the 
arrested g detained person and, where applicable, the victim’s right to be 
present at the court appearance; and 

(4) the location and telephone number of the area sexual assault program as 
designated by the commissioner of corrections. 

Subd. 2. WRITTEN NOTICE. As soon as practicable after the arrested Q1: 
detained person is released, the agency having custody of the arrested 9_r detained 
person or its designee must personally deliver or mail to the alleged victim 
written notice of the information contained in subdivision 1, clauses (2) and (3). 

Sec. 14. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections l_0 t_o _1__Z are effective June & 1990. 
Presented to the governor April 28, 1990 

Signed by the governor May 3, 1990, 5:37 p.m. 

CHAPTER 580—S.F.N0. 1946 
An act relating to real property; regulating mortgage foreclosures and judgments and 

the filing of reports on certain agricultural property; amending Minnesota Statutes 1988, 
sections 500.24, subdivision 4; and 582.30, subdivisions 3, 4, and 5. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 500.24, subdivision 4, is amended 

to read: 

Subd. 4. REPORTS. (a) The chief executive officer of every pension or 
investment fund, corporation, or limited partnership, except a family farm cor- 
poration or a family farm limited partnership, that holds any interest in agricul- 
tural land or land used for the breeding, feeding, pasturing, growing, or raising 
of livestock, dairy or poultry, or products thereof, or land used for the produc- 
tion of agricultural crops or fruit or other horticultural products, other than a 
bona fide encumbrance taken for purposes of security, or which is engaged in 
farming or proposing to commence farming in this state after May 20, 1973, 
shall file with the commissioner of agriculture a report containing the following 
information and documents: 
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(1) The name of the pension or investment fund, corporation, or limited 
partnership and its place of incorporation, certification, or registration; 

(2) The address of the pension or investment plan headquarters or of the 
registered oflice of the corporation in this state, the name and address of its 
registered agent in this state and, in the case of a foreign corporation or limited 
partnership, the address of its principal office in its place of incorporation, 
certification, or registration; 

(3) The acreage and location listed by quarter-quarter section, township and 
county of each lot or parcel of land in this state owned or leased by the pension 
or investment fund, limited partnership, or corporation and used for the grow- 
ing of crops or the keeping or feeding of poultry or livestock; 

(4) The names and addresses of the oflicers, administrators, directors or 
trustees of the pension or investment fund, or of the officers, shareholders 
owning more than ten percent of the stock, including the percent of stock owned 
by each such shareholder, and the members of the board of directors of the 
corporation, and the general and limited partners and the percentage of interest 
in the partnership by each partner; 

(5) The farm products which the pension or investment fund, limited part- 
nership, or corporation produces or intends to produce on its agricultural land; 

(6) With the first report, a copy of the title to the property where the 
farming operations are or will occur indicating the particular exception claimed 
under subdivision 3, clauses (a) to (r); and 

(7) With the first or second report, a copy of the conservation plan proposed 
by the soil and water conservation district, and with subsequent reports a state- 
ment of whether the conservation plan was implemented. 

The report of a corporation seeking to qualify hereunder as a family farm 
corporation, an authorized farm corporation, a family farm partnership, or autho- 
rized farm partnership shall contain the following additional information: The 
number of shares or the partnership interests owned by persons residing on the 
farm or actively engaged in farming, or their relatives within the third degree of 
kindred according to the rules of the civil law or their spouses; the name, 
address and number of shares owned by each shareholder or partnership inter- 
ests owned by each partner; and a statement as to percentage of gross receipts of 
the corporation derived from rent, royalties, dividends, interest and annuities. 
No pension or investment fund, limited partnership, or corporation shall com- 
mence farming in this state until the commissioner of agriculture has inspected 
the report and certified that its proposed operations comply with the provisions 
of this section. 

(b) Every pension or investment fund, limited partnership, or corporation as 
described in clause (a) shall, prior to April 15 of each year, file with the commis- 
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sioner of agriculture 21 report containing the information required in clause (a), 
based on its operations in the preceding calendar year and its status at the end 
of the year. A pension or investment fund, limited partnership, or corporation 
that does not file the report by April 15 must pay a $500 civil penalty. The 
penalty is a lien on the land being farmed under subdivision 3 until the penalty 
is paid. 

(c) IQ commissioner Q th_e commissioner’s authorized representative Ely 
pptgr; mg _a_ written agreement wi_t_l; g person reguired t_o _frl_e E_1_ report under gi_s 
subdivision who, @ good cause shown, pap failed t_q _rr£l<p g timely filing. Ap 
agreement mpg pg construed g_s_ Q j‘_p<_) contest” pleading _zfl'_n_1py encompass g 
reduction _q_r_' waiver c_)_f_' ghp 1 penalty E @ filing. ’_I‘_he_ agreement i_s@ 
gppl conclusive @ respect tp th_e pfl penalty, except upon Q showing pf §1a_r1_d 
93 malfeasance pr; misrepresentation 9f 5; material fag, @ matter agreed pmp 
ip th_e agreement fly pgt pp reopened 9; modified py gp officer, employee, pr; 
§ge_r_i_‘_t o_f ’th_e state. IQ report required under paragraph (jg) must pp completed 
piigr; t_o_ _a reduction _o_r waiver under gig paragraph. '_l‘_h_e commissioner fiy 
9_pt_e_r i_ryt_9_ ap agreement pp_ly 911$ Q ggp person reguired 19 Q under 
_t_lli§ subdivision.

V 

(pl) Failure to file a required report, or the willful filing of false information, 
shall constitute a gross misdemeanor. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 582.30, subdivision 3, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 3. MORTGAGE ON AGRICULTURAL PROPERTY ENTERED 
AFTER MARCH 22, 1986. (a) If a mortgage entered after March 22, 1986 on 
property used in agricultural production is foreclosed and sold, a deficiency 
judgment may only be obtained by filing a separate Q action for a deficiency 
judgment £1 g determination _9_ft_h_e Lai_r market value pf tpe property within 90 
days after the foreclosure sale. Q flip action gl_1 issues 9_f_‘ f_ac_t_, including determi- 
nation pf L135; fa_i_§ market value pf _t_lle property, ghzill pg t;ie_d py _a jpgy unless g 
jpgy §§ja_l i_s waived _a§ provided i_n Minnesota district court rules. A court may 
allow a deficiency judgment only if it determines that the sale of the property 
was conducted in a commercially reasonable manner. 

(b) The amount of the deficiency judgment is limited to the difference of the 
fair market value of the property, and the amount remaining unpaid on the 
mortgage if the foreclosure is under chapter 580 or the amount of the judgment 
if the foreclosure is under chapter 581. A separate jury pr-‘eeeed-i-ng must be 
breughttedeterminethefairmaideetvalueefthepreperty: The propertymay 
not be presumed to be sold for its fair market value. A party adversely affected 
by a deficiency judgment may submit evidence relevant to establishing the fair 
market value of the property. Notice of the time and place where the actionE 
1119 deficiency judgment a_n§ pig determination o_f fair market value of the 
property is to be determined heard must be given to all parties adversely affected 
by the judgment. 
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See. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 582.30, subdivision 4, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 4. JUDGMENT ON MORTGAGE NOTE. A personal judgment 
may not be executed against a mortgagor liable on a mortgage note entered after 
March 22, 1986 secured by real property used in agricultural production, unless 
the fair -market value of the property is determined by a jury in a separate 
proceeding as provided in subdivision 3; paragraph (19). The personal judgment 
on the mortgage note may not be for more than the difference of the amount due 
on the note and the fair market value of the property. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 582.30, subdivision 5, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 5. MORTGAGE ON AGRICULTURAL PROPERTY ENTERED 
ON OR BEFORE MARCH 22, 1986. (a) If a mortgage entered on or before 
March 22, 1986 on property used in agricultural production is foreclosed and 
sold, a deficiency judgment may only be obtained by filing a separate Q action 
for a deficiency judgment £1 g determination pf Q fair market o_f ’th_e 

property within 90 days after the foreclosure sale. Q tl1_e action a_ll issues o_f @, 
including determination pf tpg fag; market lie o_f the property, gall _b_e_ t_r_i§g 
_by _a_ j_u_ry unless _a j_u_1jy _tpia_l is waived _:§ provided Q Minnesota district court 
Q33; A court may allow a deficiency judgment only if it determines that the 
sale of the property was conducted in a commercially reasonable manner. 

(b) The amount of the deficiency judgment is limited to the difference of the 
fair market value of the property, and the amount remaining unpaid on the 
mortgage if the foreclosure is under chapter 580 or the amount of the judgment 
if the foreclosure is under chapter 581. A separate jury preeeeding must be 
breaghttedetemfi-nethefairmarketvalueeft-heprepertye The property may 
not be presumed to be sold for its fair market value. A party adversely affected 
by a deficiency judgment may submit evidence relevant to establishing the fair 
market value of the property. Notice of the time and place where the action fig 
the deficiency judgment _2p1__c_l_ 1113 determination pf fair market value of the 
property is to be determined heard must be given to all parties adversely affected 
by the judgment. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 582.30, subdivision 6, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 6. JUDGMENT ON MORTGAGE NOTE. A personal judgment 
may not be executed against a mortgagor liable on a mortgage note entered on or 
before March 22, 1986 secured by real property used in agricultural production, 
unless the fair market value of the property is determined by a ;i+1-i=y in a separate 
proceeding as provided in subdivision 5; paragraph (-19). The personal judgment 
on the mortgage note may not be for more than the difference of the amount due 
on the note and the fair market value of the property. 
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Sec. 6. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Section 1 _i_s_ effective 33 gl_ay following final enactment, pip ‘tl1_e provision 

allowing _fpr_ pp agreement concerning reduction 9; waiver Q a civil penalty fo_r 
_lp‘g:_ filing applies 19 _a filiniz gig April _l_§, 1989, g thereafter. 

Presented to the governor April 28, 1990 

Signed by the governor May 8, 1990, 8:58 p.m. 

CHAPTER 581-S.F.No. 1891 
An act relating to trusts; changing certain trust requirements; amending Minnesota 

Statutes 1989 Supplement, sections 501A.05; 50IB.09, by adding a subdivision; 50113.46; 
501B.65, subdivision 2; 50119.67, subdivision 1; 50113.68; 50IB.69,- and 501B. 72, subdivision 
2. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1989 Supplement, section 501A.O5, is amended 

to read: '
- 

50lA.05 PROSPECTIVE APPLICATION. 
(a) Except as extended by subsection (b), sections 501A.01 to 501A.07 apply 

to a nonvested property interest or a power of appointment that is created after 
December 31, -1-999 ;2_9_1. For purposes of this section, a .nonvested property 
interest or a power of appointment created by the exercise of a power of appoint- 
ment is created when the power is irrevocably exercised or when a revocable 
exercise becomes irrevocable. 

(b) If a nonvested property interest or a power of appointment was created 
before January 1, +99—l- l29_2, and is determined in a judicial proceeding, com- 
menced after December 31, -1-999 122;, to violate this state’s ‘rule against perpe- 
tuities as that rule existed before January 1, +991 1_g9g, a court upon the 
petition of an interested person may reform the disposition in the manner that 
most closely approximates the transferor’s manifested plan of distribution and is 
within the limits of the.rule against perpetuities applicable when. the nonvested 
property interest or power of appointment was created. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1989 Supplement, section 50lB.09, is amended 
by adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. _2_a_. INAPPLICABLE TO CERTAIN TRUSTS. Subdivision g ggg 
pp; apply t_o g tgu_st if the beneficial interests Q tl1_e trust pr_e evidenced py pr 
constitute securities within 1115 meaning o_f section _2jl) Q gap Securities M1 91‘ 
1933, _t_it_1g 1_5, United States Code, section 77(b)(1). 
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